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Everything is not as it seems.Alexander IV has succeeded to the throne of the billion-dollar

Kingwood Empire, but the people he thought he could trust aren&apos;t allies.They&apos;re

enemies.Everyone he cares about is at risk.Decisions--SACRIFICES--must be made.What will he

do to protect the people he loves? Will Sara Jane live or die?Find out NOW in this EPIC conclusion

to the bestselling The Kingwood Duet. Savage, book 1 in the series, should be read first and is LIVE

on .
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Loved reading the conclusion Alexander and Sara Jane's story. I felt like Alexander and Sara Jane

were destine to be together. Their attraction to each other was very strong from the beginning.

There relationship was not an easy one, sometimes I was unsure if they could be happy together. S.

L. Scott really made me feel how deep there love for one another was. Alexander obsession with a

need for answers about what happen to his mother put him and those he cared about in harms way.

He finally gets the answers he is seeking that give him peace.



Well, I have to say the author totally threw me off with some of the outcomes with this one.

Alexander and Sara Jane get their HEA, but boy did they have to fight for it. Not amongst

themselves (since I think Alexander proves very early on that he'd do anything for Sara Jane), but

everyone else. There were times when I wondered if they could possibly get to a point where they

could put everything behind them. They got there, but it was a bumpy road with a lot of obstacles.

Savior is the second book in The Kindwood Duet. Wow, what an amazing conclusion to Alexander

and Sara Jane's love story. The books start's were it left off in book 1 Savage. I don't like to give

spoilers away so, you need to read to find out there HEA! We get glimpses of loved supporting

characters and some new intriguing ones. This book has all the intense, sexy, romantic, mystery

and resolution that I absolutely love. Thank you SL Scott. I love your writing. I look forward to

reading much more from you.

This duet is not what you think. There are many wonderful surprises in this book that you don't see

coming. King and Sara Jane's love for each other grows to something more as they find the

answers to their questions. This book will give you book hangover, such a good read.

Very good 2nd book. Really enjoyed reading this 2 book series. It really kept me on my toes. Had a

lot of twist and turns but a very happy ending.

I wasn't sure which way this book was going to make me feel. I thought for a little while there I was

gonna be disappointed, but I was not let down at all. Amazing way to end this wonderful duet! King

and SJ have an amazing rollercoaster story that you won't be disappointed with!

I was on pins and needles waiting for Savior. The gut wrenching ending to Savage ripped my heart

out and left me empty inside. I was desperate for answers. My mind wouldn't stop spinning over

Alexander and Sara Jane. I knew without a doubt the conclusion to The Kingwood Duet would be

nothing short of a masterpiece! S.L Scott left me gasping in shock and completely breathless with

Savior! This is by far her best book to date! If not one of the most all consuming completely

enthralling love stories I have read in my entire life! Scott's ability to capture you with this story was

nothing short of phenomenal. In Savior you will FEEL ALL THE FEELS! The emotion charges and

crackles from your kindle, straight into you heart. Its a perfectly spun web of overwhelming



heartache, undevoted passion, and all consuming mystery. It's a roller coaster ride of twists and

turns that leave your mind reeling over and over again. Believe me when I say you will not even see

a fraction of whats to come coming. SL Scott keeps you so consumed in the thrill and mystery that

you crave that next page. It becomes a addiction to see what happens next for the characters we

have come to love in Savage. The need for revenge continues to course like fire through the pages

of Savior. Betrayal, pain, and forgiveness pull at your soul like a ocean tides. Alexander entrances

you with his real, and downright captivating journey.5 stars will never feel like enough for this duet,

or Savior. Its everything the name promises it to be. A blinking Firefly of light to a darkly haunting

love story!*I voluntarily read a advanced copy!*

Savior  a person that saves from danger or destruction; one who brings salvation. Another

perfect title if I do say so myself!!After reading Savage I was anxiously awaiting the conclusion of

this duet. Let me tell you SL Scott did not disappoint. She delivered a perfect ending to this amazing

duet. It took me a few days after finishing to attempt to write this review because I could not

articulate what I was feeling. I have read and loved other books by SL, but I feel like with this book

and Savior, she stepped up her game. She virtually knocked this one out of the park.I am so love

with these characters. I was completely invested already. Alexander and Sara Jane captivated my

heart and mind. He is dark, she is light and together they are all of the colors of the rainbow. The

relationship they have is raw and real and so magnificently beautiful. There is nothing these two

would not do for each other. You hear the word soul mate thrown around and with these two I feel

they shared the same heart and soul. The quote from this book that stands out and stay in my mind

is Ã¢Â€ÂœOnly true love can reach the depths of a tortured soul.Ã¢Â€Â• It is poignant and fitting in a

few ways.With this book you will get all the feels. You get some angst and some mystery I was not

expecting but I loved every word of it. You get happiness, love, loss, struggle, pain, and so much

more. You will devour this book and the conclusion will leave you at peace or at least it did for me. I

would recommend this series to anyone and happily give this five stars. Kudos to SL for penning a

brilliant duet and for concluding this story in extraordinary fashion.
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